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Across

2. Treaty of Paris: U.S. gains Guam, 

Puerto Rico, Phillipines for $20 mil, and 

Cuba becomes a __ to the U.S.

3. William Hearst and Joseph Pulitzer 

had a __ on newspaper.

6. a journalist that sought out to 

expose the bad side of something

7. the U.S. government wanted the 

Natives to __ into 'white society'

8. the Mexican Cession, Oregon Treaty 

& __ were all annexations in 1840 for 

the U.S.

11. U.S. foreign policy that any 

European interference with the Western 

hemisphere would lead to U.S. 

intervention

15. development that allowed quicker 

travel during the expansion period

16. Theodore Roosevelt lead his __ to 

victory in the Spanish-American war

17. the __ considered any boat with 

army supplies a warship and attacked 

them.

18. Teller Ammendment prevents U.S. 

from annexing __.

19. exaggerating the truth, or even 

lying, to sell more newspapers

Down

1. the killing of a whole group of 

people based on ethnicity, race, or 

religion

4. the Republican party consisted of 

Whigs, Know Nothings, Abolitionists, and 

__

5. first issue divided by sectional lines 

instead of political lines

9. first U.S. president to support 

Manifest Destiny (1825-29)

10. people who moved to Kansas solely 

for the purpose of voting on slavery

12. ___ Policy: U.S. is now able to 

trade with China for more marketing 

opportunities

13. the destruction of the U.S. Maine 

was pinned on __, although it was most 

likely a malfunction

14. Teller did't want the __ removed, 

nor did he desire domestic competition 

in selling sugar.


